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ASU? Half College Students
Never Heard Of The Thing!

1L G 3

Grail Is In Money
Exchequer Worley
Tells Of Success

Ordained with the sanctified privi-

lege of presenting the only script
dances on the campus, the Order of
the Grail has been enjoying one of
its most successful years, Richard
"Fish" Worley, exchequer of the or-

der, announced yesterday.
Since the honorary society has been

making tidy profits from its spas-r- e

ad ic Saturday night hops, the Grail
this year has taken over the role of
one of the campus' major philanthrpic
organizations. As is the function of
the order, all money which is made
from dances is given back to the cam-

pus in one way or another.
. From recepits of the fall and win-

ter quarters, the Grail has donated
$1617 to various needy causes in the
University. Last fall when the sopho-

mores decided to breaw custom and
hold their dance during the football
season, the order loaned the class
$350, which will be repaid with dues
for the other school quarters.

For the sturdy band of students who
remained after Thanksgiving holi-

days had depleted the poulation of
Chapel Hill, the Grail once more be-

came a benevolent benefactor and con-

tributed $18 to Graham Memorial for
a special dance. Fifty dollars each
was given to the CPU, the IRC, the
Glee Club, and . the University club,
for programs which these organiza-
tions presented during the year.
- When the call for funds for various
Grail has stood as a steady source of
revenue. Ten dollars worth of dimes
were shipped off to Washington to
bolster President Roosevelt's Paralysis
Fund. When Horace Richter began his
drive to secure better lights for the
library, he was working with the
Grail's financial backing.

The culmination of the order's phil-

anthropic activities came last quarter,
when a $1,000 Bernard-Gra- il Scholar-
ship fund was set-u- p to aid needy stu-

dents in making their way through the
University.

According to Exchequer Worley, the
Grail will continue to give financial
support to campus functions, this
quarter, if profitable dances are still
being run. The first hop of the quarter
is scheduled for April 6.

Fraternity house presidents at Ore-

gon State College recently voted over-
whelmingly to continue the current
ban on corsages at their formal dance3.

SENIOR JACKETS

TO GO ON SALE

Hall In Charge
Of '40 Regalia

This year's official senior jacket
will go on sale tomorrow, A. C. Hall,
chairman of the senior regalia com-

mittee announced yesterday. Seniors
may either make their purchases at
Kenfield's Sport Shop of give their
orders to Hall, who will be at the
Book - Exchange tomorrow afternoon
from 2 to 5 o'clock along with the in-

vitation committee.
The jackets, which are actually coat

sweaters, are made out of a Du Pont
process material, dureen, which is
similar to that used for football jer-
seys. Cut on the same style as num-
eral sweaters, they are white with
the borders and lettering, "U. N. C.
'40," in blue. The jackets are priced
at: $2.35 and are on display now at
Kenfield's. .

. "We contacted several important
clothing firms all over the country,"
said Hall, "and finally decided to buy
these jackets from the Southern
Athletic Equipment company because
they could give us. the best quality
for the best price. All the other
firms charged from $6 to $12. It
has been traditional in the past for
all seniors to purchase their class
jackets and wear them during the
spring quarter, especially during se-

nior week. These jackets are not only
practical for school but can also be
used after graduation for things like
golf and beach year."

Fencing"
(Continued from page three)

cided by the grand total bouts won in
all the fencing throughout the meet.
AWARDS

Handsome, engraved gold and silver
medals will be awarded the winners
and runners --up on each strip in every
weapon, while a trophy will go 'to a
team winner in each weapon. A two-fo- ot

tall three-weapo- n trophy will be
carried off by the winning team of the
tournament.

The tournament itself will be color-
ful enough, although simple. It is to
be held on one of the busiest week ends
of the year at Carolina and although
it will share the spotlight with every
other spring sport on the docket, it
is the biggest such event on the fenc-
ing program not only for Carolina but
for the entire South.

Spencer Residents
Will wve bupper,
Card Dance Fridav

The residents of Spencer dor-- u
will give a card dance and buf't - '

per in the Shack Friday night at
time Charlie Wood 3nd his crch
will play. -

The dance will begin at 9 o'clock a- -,

will end at 12 when the supper
gin. Bobbie Winton is chairman '
the committee which is planning
dance and those serving on the
mittee are Frances Sparks and Louiu
Jordan.

Baseball
(Continued jrom page thru)

against one loss last spring, has b
much faster than he was at any t;:
last year. He is the most experience-- :

and craftiest pitcher on the staff
His chief weakness last vear -

weakening in the late innings, but
went almost nine full innings in fr.
ball weather against Maryland.

Claude Myers, smallest and m:,;;

adroit of Hearn's big three behi.-.-i

the bat, will start at catcher. B

Reynolds will work at first base;

Chollie Rich at third. Co-capta:-

George Stirnweiss and Matty Topkir.

round out the infield. Hal Je.
nings, Jim Mallory and Al Mathe-wil- l

work in the starting outfield.
The fear that Harvard would have

to Tecruit the nine most healthiest

invalids for its team have been di-

ssipated by recent word from Ca-
mbridge. Latest reports from the sick

front say Harvard will be at full

strength. Tom Healey will probably

start on the mound with Bob Fultoii

behind the bat. This is the first

game on Harvard's Southern trip.
Carolina plays three other games

this week. Cornell comes in Tuesday;
Michigan, Friday and Washington and

Lee, Saturday.

WRIST WATCHES
Slightly used and at great reductions

Hamilton, Elgin, Waltham and
other popular makes.

Highest prices paid for used
suits.

Providence Loan
Office

108 E. Main St.
Opposite Harvey's Cafeteria

DURHAM, N. C.
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WCUNC STUDENTS

WILL BROADCAST

CONCERT TODAY

Recital Begins
Week's Schedule
Of Radio Studio

A music recital at 3 o'clock this
afternoon by students from WCUNC
will open thi3 week's program of the
campus radio studio a3 announced
yesterday. Appearing: on today's pro-

gram will be a trio composed of Miss
Francis Sloan, violinist, " Miss Mau-

reen Moore, cellist, and Miss Sara
Pardo, pianist, assisted by Miss Annie
Lou Rose, contralto... This program
will be carried by the Southern Broad-

casting system. ;

"Significant Aspects of the Current
European Situation" will be the topic
of the University round table to be
broadcast tomorrow night at 8:30.
Participating in the discussion" will
be A. B. Dugan, C. H. Pegg and J. C.

Sitterson. The Tar Heel network will
carry this program.

DRAMATIC SKIT
On Tuesday evening at 8:30 the

Tar Heel network will air a "Know
Your University" program by the
University press. . This i? a dramatic
skit designed to reveal in interesting
and entertaining fashion the work
of the University press.

Dr. Benjamin F. Swalin will pre-

sent a violin recital on Thursday even-
ing which will be carried by station
TVPTF.

To end the week's program, the
Carolina Playmakers of the Air will
on Saturday . afternoon at 3:30 put
on a radio adaptation by Robert Finch
of Elizabeth Lay's "When Witches
Ride." This program will be aired
by the Mutual Broadcasting system.

On The Cuff
(Continued from page three)

can make more in three minutes than
the average diploma bearer will
make in five.

They'd better lock all the men's
dormitories tonight. Paycheck, op,
down, down, down. Louis ought to
be ashamed of himself. On to New
York!

DONE UP WITH RIBBONS

Frosty Snow of the local golfing set
got his name all over the nation last
Sunday . . . Frosty teed off at Greens-

boro in the golf tournament, got a
couple of shots in and boom! ... It
started to snow . . . Snow to Snow . . .

Some fun . . . Wallace Wade denies
that Duke ever had any idea of drop-

ping all sports except football, bas-

ketball and baseball from its sports
program . . . Wade says Eddie Brietz
was as "accurate as usual" . . . Eddie
broke the story nationally ... A num-

ber of Athletics were amazed the
other day when some White Sox play-

ers traveled 40 miles to see the Mack--

men work out . . . These are troubled
times, no telling how far some folks
will go for a laugh A DTH story
.a. couple of days ago said Paul Severin
--would- not play golf this year because
lie did not want to aggrevate that old
shoulder injury that kept him out of
most of the Duke game last fall . . .
Paul is a fine golfer and they wanted
him to play in the Greater Greensboro
. . . This may be a state secret but with
Dan Desich back out for football, Ray
Wolf has moved Dick White to guard

. and is using Desperate Dan at tackle
... If Desich plays next fall, the Tar
Heels will have their heaviest line
since Wolf took over.
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Nearly Half Of Those Who
Have Heard Of It Have Re-

ceived Unfavorable Impression

Only one half of U. S. collegians
report that they know about the Amer-
ican Student Union.

Of those who have heard about it,
48 per cent have received an unfav-
orable impression of the organization.

At least three out of every ten in
that same group believe that the ASU
is a front for communists in colleges.

Those are the results of a nation-
wide study conducted by the Student
Opinion Surveys of America, scienti-
fic polling organization sponsored by
the college press. - The Daily Tab
Heel cooperates by. taking personal
interviews on the Carolina campus
with a carefully-selecte-d cross sec-

tion of students, as is done in other
schools from coast to coast.

Although a majority of those with
opinions exonerates the American Stu-

dent Union, long under fire for its up-

roarious conventions and alleged Red
leadership, this survey reveals that it
has undoubtedly succeeded in making
a bad name for itself with a large
sector of the student poulation. Slight-
ly over 50 per cent of the men and

'women attending college, however,
declare that they never heard of the
ASU. Those who were acquainted
with it were asked these questions,
and they gave the answers below:

"Are your reactions to this organi-
zation (the ASU) favorable, or un-

favorable?"
Favorable 52

. Unfavorable. . 48
"Do you believe that the American

Student Union is a front for commu-
nists in colleges?"

Yes 35
No 65
Many comments made by the inter-

viewees centered around their belief
that the Union itself is not commu-
nistic, but, some of its leaders may
be.

Dean Williams
Elected Head Of
Delta Sigma Pi

Dean Williams, transfer student
from Georgia Evening college, was
elected Head Master of the campus
Alpha Lambda chapter of the inter-
national fraternity of Delta Sigma
Pi, professional commerce fraternity,
at a recent meeting of the organiza-
tion to select its officers for the com-

ing year. Other officers elected were
"Wimpy" Lewis, Senior Warden, Nor-
man Agnew, Junior Warden; Bill
Sasser, treasurer; Rober Matthews,
scribe; Billy Gilliam, chancellor; Moy-e- r

Mendenhall, historian; and How-

ard Vick, Delta Sigma correspondent.
The chapter plans to hold an infor-

mal smoker for the commerce majors
on Thursday night at 8 o'clock. At
this time the group hopes to acquaint
all prospective pledges with the aims
and purposes of the fraternity. Short
informal talks will be given by Mr.
R. C Wilborn, founder of the local
chapter, Professor Gustav Schwen-nin- g,

Tom Crockett and Dean Wil-

liams. All commerce majors are in-

vited to attend.

Coed Physical Ed
Schedule Released

The following schedule of physical
education activities for coeds for the
coming week was announced by Mrs,

J. G. Beard, director of woman s
athletics, yesterday:

Archery. 2-- 3, Monday, Tuesday and
Friday; tennis, 2-- 3, Monday and Fri
day,. 5-- 6 Wednesday; golf, 5-- 6, Wed
nesday and Friday, 9:30 Saturday;
Badminton, 3-- 4, daily; baseball, Wed-

nesday and Thursday for practice,
2--3, and Tuesday and Thursday for

! tournament games, 4-- 5; swimming,
12-- 1 daily and 4-- 5 Monday and Wed
nesday: and social dancing, 7:15
Monday and Wednesday.

FroshNine
iContinued from page three)

for the first team duties, but Bill Duke
and Brock Lyon should give him some
trouble before he becomes a fixture.

Outfielders are few and far between.
Roberts, Barrier, Paine, Snell and Mil-

ler are about the only men capable of
playing first team, and there's not
much difference in the playing ability
of either of them. They will probably
rotate in the outer gardens this spring.

Joe Nelson and Howard Hodges are
two bright pitching hopes with Erwin
Mack coming in for his share of the
glory. ' They were scheduled to pitch
three innings apiece against Wardlaw.

dress the weekly YM-YWC- A supper
forum at the Presbyterian church.
Dr. Koo will be available-fo- r personal
interviews tomorrow afternoon.

2:00 Alpha Kappa Gamma will meet
in the Woman's association
room in Graham Memorial.

5:00 Miss Charlotte Hamilton, con-

tralto, presents recital in main
lounge of Graham Memorial.

8:00 Dr. T. Z. Koo delivers sermon
in Hill Music hall.

TOMORROW
5:00 Men's glee club meets at Hill

Music hall.
6:30 YW-YMC- A supper forum at

Presbyterian church.
7:00 Symphony orchestra practice at

Hill Music hall. .
'8:30 Comedian Harmonists sextet on

stage in Memorial hall.
9:00 Student legislature meets in

Gerrard hall.

Thornburg To Hold
PTA Open Forum

Murray D. Thornburg, coordinator
of Durham city schools and teacher of
diversified occupational courses, will
conduct an open forum discussion on
"Vocational Guidance" at a meeting
of the Chapel Hill .Parent-Teach- er

study group in the high- - school on
Pittsboro road Tuesday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock.

Invited to the meeting will be guid-
ance chairmen from civic, health and
welfare organizations of the village,
who will participate in discussion of
ways by which the school may help
those students who can hot afford a
college education. The study group
leaders hope to find means of train-
ing students for occupations in this
comunity and surounding area.

Track
(Continued from page three)

bested Carolina for second, Hoffman,
Morrison, French and March forming
the Tar Heel team.

Duke showed an unexpected amount
of power in the sprints and sped away
with the 440-ya- rd relay ahead of Ala
bama and Carolina. Werner Brown
and Ernie Vail, sophomore lead-o- ff

and anchor men, led the Devil perform-
ances with Sargeant and Spence run
ning second and third. Carolina's team
was Billy Groves, Phil Haigh, Jennings
and March.

The Tar Heels did as well in the in-

dividual events as last year although
the field was drenched by rain all
morning and conditions were only fair
for running events and very poor for
field events. March ran the high
hurdles for the first time in a year
and placed second to Morgan of
Auburn, whose time of :15.2 tied the
meet record. Pat Patterson tied with
the same Morgan and Rayburn of
Florida for second place in the high
jump, clearing 5 feet 9 inches. The
event was won by Horn of Alabama
at 6 feet 3 inches for a new meet
record.

Other events:
100-ya- rd dash Dickinson (Auburn)

first; Kearney (Florida) second; Beals
(Ga. Tech) third. Time :10.1.

Pole vault Montfort (Duke), Hall
(Auburn) and Rayburn (Florida) tied
for first. Height 12' 0".

. Shot put Smith (Florida) first;
Bulger (Auburn) second; Lach (Duke)
third. Distance 47' 7'.'. New record.

Discus Smith (Florida) first;
Nania (Duke) second; Lach (Duke)
third. Distance 142' 7". New
record.

Broad jump Dickinson (Auburn)
first; Beals (Ga. Tech) second; Ray-
burn (Florida) third. Distance 21' 8".

Javelin--Salisbu- ry (Georgia) first;
Young (Vanderbilt) second; Webb
(Ga. Tech) third. Distance 198' 21,i".
New record.

Dr. T. Z. Koo
(Continued from first page)

added the cultivation of better inter-
national relations.
WORK IN CHINA

During more recent years, Koo has
served as associate general secretary
of the China National committee and,
since his resignation from this posi-

tion, has given most of his time to
work among students in China and
in cooperation with the World's Stu-

dent Christian federation elsewhere.
He is at present secretary of this
latter body.

Dr. Frank P. Graham will intro-
duce the speaker. He will be as-

sisted in presiding by Dorothy Coble
and John Bonner. Immediately fol-

lowing the service, an informal recep-

tion will be held at Graham Me-

morial.
Tomorrow morning, Dr. Koo will

speak at 10:30 in Gerrard hall, and
tomorrow night at 6:30, he will ad- -
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ALSO LATEST NEWS EVENTS

I

Tuesday-Wednesda- y

DEANNA DURBIN

"IT'S A DATE"
with

KAY FRANCIS WALTER PIDGEON

Thursday-Frida- y

MAURICE MAETERLINCK
'THE BLUE BIRD"

with
SHIRLEY TEMPLE SPRING BVlNGTON

In Technicolor

Late Show Friday
CARY GRANT VICTOR McLAGLEN

Saturday
ROBERT YOUNG HELEN GILBERT

in
"FLORIAN"
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